THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE 1965-1995
sealed with a kiss

DISC ONE
1. BEING WITH YOU
   Smokey Robinson
2. GET CLOSER
   Seals and Crofts
3. THERE'LL BE SAD SONGS
   (TO MAKE YOU CRY)
   Billy Ocean
4. PRECIOUS AND FEW
   Climax
5. JOANNA
   Kool and the Gang
6. LOST IN LOVE
   Air Supply
7. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR
   (TO BE IN MY SHOW)
   Marilyn McCoo and Billy Davis Jr.
8. I GET WEAK
   Belinda Carlisle
9. CRAZY LOVE
   Poco
10. HEY THERE LONELY GIRL
    Eddie Holman
11. BABY I'M A-WANT YOU
    Bread
12. STAY IN MY CORNER
    The Dells

DISC TWO
1. YOU BELONG TO THE CITY
   Glenn Frey
2. SWEET THING
   Rufus featuring Chaka Khan
3. I'D REALLY LOVE TO SEE YOU TONIGHT
   England Dan and John Ford Coley
4. I CAN DREAM ABOUT YOU
   Dan Hartman
5. SHE'S GONE
   Daryl Hall & John Oates
6. YOU ARE MY STARSHIP
   Norman Connors
7. DON'T GIVE UP ON US
   David Soul
8. HIM
   Rupert Holmes
9. I LIKE DREAMIN'
   Kenny Nolan
10. ALWAYS
    Atlantic Starr
11. I'LL HAVE TO SAY I LOVE YOU
    In A Song
    Jim Croce
12. I HAVE LEARNED TO RESPECT
    THE POWER OF LOVE
    Stephanie Mills